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Brian Henn 
1 review·3 photos 

2 weeks EW  

Positive: Quality 
Did a thorough job! 
Services: Standard clean, Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner2 weeks ago 
Brian, thanks for the awesome review! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
…More 

 
Yaron Torbaty 
3 reviews 

3 weeks EW  

Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Using NW Maids on a weekly basis and very pleased with the level of 
service. 
Service: Standard clean 

Like 

 
Fran Mason 
Local Guide·19 reviews·32 photos 
a month ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness 
Team of two did a great job on this large house. 
Services: Standard clean, Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner a month ago 
Fran, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time to share 
your feedback. Our priority is customer satisfaction and we are really 
happy to have met that mark! Please don't hesitate to visit nwmaids.com 
or give us a call at …More 

 
Lalitha Sanathanan 
1 review 

a week EW  

The cleaning job by Goretti was superb. I did not micromanage her. She 
did her work systematically without my intervention. I was happy with 
the outcome and hope she will be available everytime. I would like to 
thank NW Maids Cleaning …More 

Like 
Response from the owner a week ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words, Lalitha. We really appreciate you 
taking the time out to share your experience with us. We look forward to 
keeping your home sparkling clean! …More 

 
Jorge Haddad 
2 reviews 
a month ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Very satisfied with the result. 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 

Response from the owner a month ago 
Jorge, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time to 
share your feedback with NW Maids. Our priority is customer satisfaction 
and we are ecstatic that we met that mark! Kind folks like you make our 
job a pleasure. …More 

 
Hanjun Kim 
4 reviews 
a month ago 
Positive: Punctuality, Responsiveness, Value 
NW Maids were responsive throughout the process and came on time, 
and cleaned to our expectations! Would recommend 
Service: Standard clean 
Like 
Response from the owner a month ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words, Hanjun. We really appreciate you 
taking the time out to share your experience with us. You can book your 
next cleaning easily at nwmaids.com or call us at 206-508-5850 to book. 
…More 

 
Colin Erickson 
1 review 
3 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
They did a great job. Very thorough and professional. 
Service: Standard clean 

Like 
Response from the owner3 months ago 
Hi Colin, thank you for taking the time to share your feedback. Our 
priority is customer satisfaction and we are happy to have met that mark! 
…More 

 
Jennifer Winslow 
1 review 
a month ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness 
Great service! I scheduled a deep clean for my apartment. Highly 
recommend! I will be booking a once a month service. 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner a month ago 
Hi Jennifer, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time to 
share your feedback. Our priority is customer satisfaction and we are 
ecstatic that we met that mark! …More 

 
Charlie Mosiman 
4 reviews 

2 weeks EW  

Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Angela is my regular person and she always does a great job!! Very 
friendly, extremely efficient, and always on time...She is spoiling me!! 
Also, I would like to commend NW Maids for their efficiency as well; they 
keep you updated with both …More 

Like 
Response from the owner2 weeks ago 

https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1#lrd=0x549016a8df0a3933:0x3261c7371674d80c,1,,,&pli=1
support@nwmaids.com
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116051981231394365551?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegQIARBB
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116051981231394365551?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegQIARBF
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101770818811511037284?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegQIARBT
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101770818811511037284?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegQIARBX
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114895473797894310205?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegQIARBk
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114895473797894310205?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegQIARBo
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/110082418834291336602?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegQIARB1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/110082418834291336602?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegQIARB5
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115046152822652412134?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegUIARCEAQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115046152822652412134?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegUIARCIAQ
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/104782601961920048941?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegUIARCUAQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/104782601961920048941?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegUIARCYAQ
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/100414021825939649634?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegUIARCkAQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/100414021825939649634?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegUIARCoAQ
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/104951465349690963407?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegUIARC0AQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/104951465349690963407?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegUIARC4AQ
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106751906544664214252?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegUIARDEAQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106751906544664214252?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegUIARDIAQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116051981231394365551?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvfQBegQIARBA
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101770818811511037284?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvfQBegQIARBS
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114895473797894310205?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvfQBegQIARBj
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/110082418834291336602?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvfQBegQIARB0
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115046152822652412134?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvfQBegUIARCDAQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/104782601961920048941?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvfQBegUIARCTAQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/100414021825939649634?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvfQBegUIARCjAQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/104951465349690963407?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvfQBegUIARCzAQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106751906544664214252?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvfQBegUIARDDAQ
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Thank you so much for your kind words, Charles. We really appreciate 
you taking the time out to share your experience with us. We look 
forward to keeping your home sparkling clean. …More 

 
Alexander Sergeev 
5 reviews·10 photos 
2 months ago 
Critical: Quality 
Not a very thorough cleaning: 
- did not clean one of the mirrors, 
- did not clean the microwave, …More 

1 

 
Jana 
3 reviews 
6 months ago 
Positive: Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
NW Maids was my first experience hiring a cleaning service. I needed a 
deep cleaning for our house that we sold. I came by later in the day to see 
the work they had done, and was surprised they were still there. No 
worries though, what I did see looked amazing. Their quoted price 
remained the same. I would definitely recommend. 
Services: Moving clean, Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner6 months ago 
Jana, we would like to thank you for your recommendations and for this 
amazing review. Our team of professionals is dedicated to providing you 
and everyone else with only the best there is to offer! …More 

 
Emma Vaccaro 
1 review 

3 weeks EW  

Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
The human that came to clean my apartment plus den did a phenomenal 
job, they cleaned above my standards, and coming home fro surgery to a 
sparking clean apartment made my recovery all the easier! 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 

 
Shauna Furbush 
2 reviews 
6 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Been using these guys for a few months and the best thing is that they 
SHOW UP on time! The deep clean is great for parties and when you need 
a little extra. They are flexible about the clean as well. I asked my cleaner 
to use my steam mop and she was totally fine with it. 
Services: Standard clean, Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner6 months ago 
Shauna, thank you for your kind words! It makes us happy to know that 
providing our customers with the best services we can offer is paying off. 
…More 

 
Brent Silver 

1 review 
4 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Thorough cleaning, timely and efficient. Recommended. 

Like 
Response from the owner4 months ago 
Brent, thanks for the awesome review! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we're happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
Our team of professionals are dedicated to providing you and everyone 
else with only the best there is to …More 

 
Nicholas Charles Anderson 
1 review 
4 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality 
Service was great. My condo is clean and the staff was on time and 
professional. 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner4 months ago 
Hi Nicholas, thank you so much for your kind words! Rest assured that we 
will continue to work hard to provide the best experience possible to our 
customers, always! …More 

 
Lance Hranicka 
4 reviews 
7 months ago 
I rented the apartment for a couple of months and I needed a cleaning 
company. Thanks God I found NW Maids! Great cleaning team did a 
wonderful job! The cleaning staff were on time, and were super friendly. I 
felt comfortable with the team …More 

1 
Response from the owner7 months ago 
Lance, we would like to thank you for this amazing review. Our team of 
professionals is dedicated to providing you and everyone else with only 
the best there is to offer! …More 

 
Katie Plett 
2 reviews 
4 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Easy to schedule, great service and a good value. I would gladly 
recommend NW Maids. 
Service: Deep clean 
Like 
Response from the owner4 months ago 
Katie, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time to 
share your feedback. Our priority is customer satisfaction and we are 
ecstatic that we met that mark! …More 

 
Kelli Anderson 
1 review 
2 months ago 
Chipped paint on the stove from scrubbing, was black now there’s silver 
lines. Lots of cobwebs places, dirt on walls and floor. Lines of dirt on top 

https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1#lrd=0x549016a8df0a3933:0x3261c7371674d80c,1,,,&pli=1
support@nwmaids.com
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113547796805728739919?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegUIARDWAQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113547796805728739919?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvvQBegUIARDaAQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115986570091261421109?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvvQBegQIARAD
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115986570091261421109?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvvQBegQIARAH
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106773507115292135810?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvvQBegQIARAU
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106773507115292135810?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvvQBegQIARAY
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106309269828809001399?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvvQBegQIARAl
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106309269828809001399?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvvQBegQIARAp
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112679077649811129290?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvvQBegQIARA2
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112679077649811129290?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvvQBegQIARA6
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106824977167347659666?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvvQBegQIARBE
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106824977167347659666?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvvQBegQIARBI
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109778152229358375895?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvvQBegQIARBU
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109778152229358375895?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvvQBegQIARBY
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114956447961127886395?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvvQBegQIARBg
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114956447961127886395?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvvQBegQIARBk
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101276068721904071417?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvvQBegQIARBw
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101276068721904071417?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvvQBegQIARB0
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113547796805728739919?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPzIvByrf0AhW1s1YBHfrOBq8QvfQBegUIARDVAQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115986570091261421109?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvfQBegQIARAC
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106773507115292135810?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvfQBegQIARAT
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106309269828809001399?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvfQBegQIARAk
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112679077649811129290?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvfQBegQIARA1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106824977167347659666?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvfQBegQIARBD
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109778152229358375895?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvfQBegQIARBT
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114956447961127886395?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvfQBegQIARBf
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101276068721904071417?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3xZrvyrf0AhWwsVYBHZL3BoUQvfQBegQIARBv
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of toilet. It was dark when they were here so maybe without daylight 
shining in it was hard to see those places /: 
Service: Moving clean 

1 
Response from the owner2 months ago 
Kelli, thanks for the awesome review! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
…More 

 
Anita W 
1 review 
8 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Value 
We recently moved out of our residence, and hired NW Maids for a 
moving cleaning. They deep cleaned the refrigerator, oven and cabinets. 
It was worth every penny. They did an excellent job, and the prices were 
very reasonable. I highly recommend them. 
Service: Moving clean 

1 
Response from the owner8 months ago 
Anita, thank you so much for your kind words. We really appreciate you 
taking the time out to share your experience with us. …More 

 
lee thompson 
Local Guide·17 reviews·3 photos 
7 months ago 
Critical: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
I explained before booking an appointment that my micro studio was 
probably smaller than a standard master bedroom it does have a 
separate toilet and it has a separate shower that's also within the studio I 
explained to them that it hadn't …More 

1 

 
Gary Bell 
3 reviews 
4 months ago 
Critical: Professionalism, Value 
Had tons of rules and changed the price claiming house was bigger than 
anticipated. Greatly disappointed. Terrible customer service. Barely a 
difference in how our house was before and after cleaning. 
Service: Standard clean 
1 
Response from the owner4 months ago 
Hi Gary, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please contact 
support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve this! 
Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing from 
you 

 
matt ireland 
3 reviews 
5 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness 
Would recommend/ great work by Quincy! 
Service: Standard clean 

Like 
Response from the owner5 months ago 

Matt, thank you so much for your kind words. We really appreciate you 
taking the time out to share your experience with us—and we agree, 
Quincy is truly a gem to have on our team! We count ourselves lucky for 
customers like you. …More 

 
Rafael Haroutunian 
13 reviews 
6 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Very happy with everything: they were on time, provided a ton of 
communication and ability to change or cancel, work was done with 
excellent quality and timing - in fact went above and beyond. …More 

Like 
Response from the owner6 months ago 
Rafael, thanks for the awesome review! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
Come back and see us soon. …More 

 
Fernando Martinez 
6 reviews·1 photo 
2 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Value 
Mother and Daughter Team that performed the service were excellent! 
Very nice and polite team. Very professional in their engagement, 
communication, and interactions. Excellent delivery of cleanung service! 
Service: Standard clean 

Like 
Response from the owner2 months ago 
Fernando, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time to 
share your feedback. Our priority is customer satisfaction and we are 
ecstatic that we met that mark! Kind folks like you make our job a 
pleasure. Thank you for choosing NW Maids and we look forward to 
keeping your home sparkling clean! 

 
Russell Long 
2 reviews 
7 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality 
We searched online for a company to do a house cleaning. Our approach 
was that if everything was done well and at a reasonable price, we would 
consider continuing with this service monthly. Somehow we picked NW 
Maids. It turned out well. …More 

1 
Response from the owner7 months ago 
Hi Russell, thanks for the awesome review! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
…More 

 
Courtney Raney 
1 review 
6 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness 
We used NW Maids for a move out clean after we sold our home. They 
were quick to confirm the booking, three employees showed up to clean, 
and they did an amazing job. Highly recommend. 
Service: Moving clean 

https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
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https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1#lrd=0x549016a8df0a3933:0x3261c7371674d80c,1,,,&pli=1
support@nwmaids.com
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https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114483020292501077475?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjKtZvwyrf0AhUYrlYBHS-wCO4QvfQBegQIARAi
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★    FIVE STAR REVIEWS!    ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

NW Maids House Cleaning Service of Seattle 10002 Aurora Ave N Suite 36-192 Seattle, Washington 98133 
Call Us: (206) 508-5850 | Email Us: support@nwmaids.com 

 

Like 
Response from the owner6 months ago 
Courtney, thank you very much for your positive feedback. Rest assured 
that we will continue to work hard to provide the best experience to our 
customers, always! …More 

 
Rachel Chu 
4 reviews·1 photo 
a month ago 
Had a pleasant experience with NW Maids. We hired them to provide a 
pre move-in cleaning service. The staff did a wonderful job with the deep 
cleaning. I appreciate the reminders about the service date and the heads 
up when the staff was …More 
Like 
Response from the owner a month ago 
Rachel, thank you for your kind words! It makes us happy to know that 
providing our customers with the best services we can offer is paying off. 
If we have made your experience more fun and exciting, then we have 
truly done our job. …More 

 
Douglass Fisher 
7 reviews 
5 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality 
The two staff showed up w/in the prearranged window. They did a deep 
clean and did the job very well. We'd use them again. 
Service: Deep clean 

1 
Response from the owner5 months ago 
Douglass, thank you for your kind words! It makes us happy to know that 
providing our customers with the best services we can offer is paying off. 
If we have made your experience more fun and exciting, then we have 
truly done our job. …More 

 
Kendall McCormick 
3 reviews 
a month ago 
Unfortunately I have to give them a terrible rating because although their 
cleaning service was fine, the cleaners caused $1500 in accidental 
damage to a sliding glass door in our rental house and management was 
unable and unwilling to …More 
Like 

 
Katie Baker 
1 review 
a month ago 
Critical: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Value 
I had a 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom DEEP cleaning booked for yesterday 
between the hours of 2-4. Not sure what separates a regular clean from a 
deep clean. …More 

Like 
Response from the owner a month ago 
Hello Katie, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please 
contact support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve 
this! Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing 
from you. 

 
Joshua Aplaca 
4 reviews 
6 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Value 
This was my first time needing a professional cleaning for moving out of 
an apartment. (1 bedroom with den) I wasn’t sure what to expect. I was 
surprised only one cleaner showed up, but when I walked back into my 
place only after a couple …More 

Like 
Response from the owner6 months ago 
Joshua thank you very much for your positive feedback. Rest assured that 
we will continue to work hard to provide the best experience to our 
customers, always! …More 

 
Alissa Cattabriga 
3 reviews 
5 months ago 
Positive: Punctuality, Quality, Value 
Great cleaners! 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner5 months ago 
Alissa, thank you for your kind words! It makes us happy to know that 
providing our customers with the best services we can offer is paying off. 
If we have made your experience more fun and exciting, then we have 
truly done our job. …More 

 
Inger Lawrence 
3 reviews 
a month ago 
I have used the cleaning service for clients, referred them to multiple 
clients and coworkers. Easy booking system, nice people doing the work. 
I tried to book a cleaning today for a house that is set up like a duplex; 
one …More 

Like 

 
Mark Afalava 
3 reviews 
10 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism 
Making a booking was easy, fast and to the point. As for the service itself, 
our home was fortunate to be assigned to Bridgett who did a masterful 
job. Our oven has never shined so bright, our bedroom was nicely tidied 
with personal items …More 
Like 
Response from the owner10 months ago 
Mark, thank you so much for your kind words. We really appreciate you 
taking the time out to share your experience with us—and we agree, 
Bridget is truly a gem to have on our team! We count ourselves lucky for 
customers like you. We look …More 

 
Emily Pitts 
4 reviews 
2 months ago 
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★    FIVE STAR REVIEWS!    ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

NW Maids House Cleaning Service of Seattle 10002 Aurora Ave N Suite 36-192 Seattle, Washington 98133 
Call Us: (206) 508-5850 | Email Us: support@nwmaids.com 

 

Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness 
The Mother-daughter Herrera Team did a great job cleaning up the place. 
They arrived right on time, asked us questions when they weren't sure 
about something, and even stayed longer to make sure they got 
everything finished! Great service! 
Services: Moving clean, Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner2 months ago 
Emily, thank you for your kind words! It makes us happy to know that 
providing our customers with the best services we can offer is paying off. 
If we have made your experience more fun and exciting, then we have 
truly done our job. …More 

 
Candice Thomas 
1 review 
2 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness 
Highly recommend NW Maids based on our use of their services. We 
scheduled a deep clean for our apartment, and they handled it 
beautifully. They even got along with our dog who was super interested 
in our cleaner while they were working. We appreciate their efforts and 
feel so much happier in sanitary living conditions. Thank you! 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner2 months ago 
Candice, thanks for the awesome review! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
Come back and see us soon. …More 

 
Lisa Levoir 
3 reviews 
3 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality 
My friend recommended this company and I'm glad she did! I decided to 
book a house deep cleaning as a birthday gift to myself - and truly my 
home is relaxing and sparkling. Thank you. 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner3 months ago 
Hi Lisa! Thank you so much for your positive review! We strive every day 
to offer the best house cleaning service possible, so we're happy you're 
impressed! You can book your next cleaning easily at nwmaids.com 

 
Lauri Schlauch 
3 reviews 
3 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness 
The house is a 3 bed, 2 bath on Alki. They did a great job!!!! My friends 
were out of town for 2 months so I had the house professionally cleaned 
before they returned. Boy did they notice. The first comment was “The 
base boards are …More 

Like 
Response from the owner3 months ago 
Hi Lauri! Thank you so much for your positive review! We strive every day 
to offer the best house cleaning service possible, so we're happy you're 
impressed! You can book your next cleaning easily at nwmaids.com 

 
Steven Soth 
1 review 
6 months ago 
Critical: Punctuality, Quality 
I used NW Maids to do a move-out deep cleaning for my apartment. I 
checked the unit afterwards to make sure the place was clean enough to 
hand over the keys, but I was very disappointed with the overall quality of 
the work. I still had to …More 

Like 
Response from the owner6 months ago 
Hello Steven, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please 
contact support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve 
this! Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing 
from you. 

 
Robin Forman 
5 reviews 
2 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness 
The communication with NW Maids waS outstanding. They followed up 
via email and text to confirm my services. I had them do a move-out clean 
for a rental house and the cleaners arrived on time, worked hard and fast, 
and got it all done. I …More 

Like 
Response from the owner2 months ago 
Robin, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time to 
share your feedback. Our priority is customer satisfaction and we are 
happy to have we met that mark! Please don't hesitate to visit 
nwmaids.com or give us a call to book your next cleaning easily. We look 
forward to keeping your home sparkling clean! 

 
Rosanna Brockley 
5 reviews 
7 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Responsiveness 
Scheduling was easy. The team was thorough and did a great job, 
especially in the kitchen. I'll hire them again. 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner7 months ago 
Rosanna, thanks for the awesome review! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
…More 

 
Joe H 
2 reviews 
3 months ago 
Critical: Value 
I called to request a cleaning. The rep quotes $100, then says "that crew 
isn't available" so my only option is $300. I mean...what?? This is like a 
used car lot advertising a car for a price, then when the customer comes 
in, nope, that …More 
Like 
Response from the owner3 months ago 
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Hi Joe, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please contact 
support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve this! 
Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing from 
you. 

 
Colleen Ross 
1 review·1 photo 
5 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Value 
Thank you NW maids! I just can’t keep up with house cleaning & your 
amazing staff does an excellent job! Thank you Candice & Jojo for great 
clean & great service. 
Service: Deep clean 
Like 
Response from the owner5 months ago 
Hi Colleen! Thank you very much for your positive feedback on your 
recent cleaning experience. Rest assured that we will continue to work 
hard to provide the best experience to our customers, always! …More 

 
Chandler Clifton 
2 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Value 
Two very nice women worked hard for 2 hours. They did an excellent job. 
My place looks great. They were also very quiet, which I appreciate... very 
little talking and no music. Highly recommended. 
Service: Standard clean 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Chandler, thank you very much for your positive feedback on the. Rest 
assured that we will continue to work hard to provide the best 
experience to our customers, always! …More 

 
Jaclyn Tucker Pedersen 
6 reviews·5 photos 
10 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness 
We scheduled a deep clean for the first time in our home, and were SO 
impressed. Our cleaner spent an hour doing our downstairs - scrubbing 
our stove, floor, and even the crumb tray in the air fryer my husband 
didn't know existed (ha). We …More 
Like 
Response from the owner10 months ago 
Jaclyn, thanks for the awesome review! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
…More 

 
Adam Wingenbach 
3 reviews 
3 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
As busy professionals of a certain age, we sometimes have trouble 
keeping up on the cleaning. We were having guests come to stay in a few 
days, and despite our best intentions, we realized we were not going to 
be able to get our apartment …More 

Like 

Response from the owner3 months ago 
Adam, thank you for your kind words! It makes us happy to know that 
providing our customers with the best services we can offer is paying off. 
If we have made your experience more fun and exciting, then we have 
truly done our job. Thank you for choosing NW Maids and we look 
forward to keeping your house sparkling clean! 

 
Matt Elias 
1 review 
5 months ago 
They arrived on time and did a good job cleaning. They only missed a 
small space- the laundry room floor. Otherwise, this company’s cleaners 
did a great job! I recommend. 
Service: Moving clean 

Like 
Response from the owner4 months ago 
Hi Matt, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please contact 
support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve this! 
Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing from 
you 

 
Nicole C Way 
2 reviews 
4 months ago 
Super fast responses to inquiry, able to fit me in and meet my timelines 
with short notice. Cleaning crew was amazing, very thorough and 
professional. Definitely will use NW Maids again in the future and highly 
recommend! 
Service: Moving clean 
Like 
Response from the owner4 months ago 
Nicole, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time to 
share your feedback. Our priority is customer satisfaction and we are 
ecstatic that we met that mark! …More 

 
Mark McMahon 
Local Guide·20 reviews 
a year ago 
Staff was very easy to work with over the phone, which I made harder 
than it had to be because I had never used a cleaning service before and 
didn't know how to set it up. The cleaner was very polite. I left to run 
some errands while he …More 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Mark, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time to 
share your feedback. Our priority is customer satisfaction and we are 
ecstatic that we met that mark! Kind folks like you make our job a 
pleasure. …More 

 
Andrew Stuntz 
1 review 
4 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality 
Easy to schedule. They were able to fit me in pretty last minute on a 
Friday. Cleaners were a little late but that was no big deal, they were in 
communication with me about the arrival time. Fast and professional our 
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house was pretty spot less after just a couple hours. We will be working 
with NW Maids in the future. 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner4 months ago 
Andrew, thanks for the awesome review! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we're happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
Our team of professionals are dedicated to providing you and everyone 
else with only the best there is to …More 

 
Natalie G 
3 reviews·2 photos 
3 months ago 
I couldn't be happier with NW Maids! Nelie was professional, thorough 
and kind! She came right on time and stayed for as long as she needed to 
in order to get the job done. The entire experience was seamless from 
start to finish. Booking …More 
Like 
Response from the owner3 months ago 
Natalie, thanks for the awesome review! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we're happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
Our team of professionals are dedicated to providing you and everyone 
else with only the best there is to …More 

 
Kristie Barker 
2 reviews 
6 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Maggie showed up on time, spent three hours cleaning my place and it 
looks and smells great! Thank you so much for your hard work!!! 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner6 months ago 
Kristie, thank you so much for your kind words. We really appreciate you 
taking the time out to share your experience with us—and we agree, 
Maggie is truly a gem to have on our team! We count ourselves lucky for 
customers like you. …More 

 
Cynthia Wu 
7 reviews·26 photos 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
I have tried a few local cleaners, and NW Maids is the best! I loved who 
they sent. They were on time, thorough, attentive to detail, and 
courteous. You won't get better quality elsewhere. 
Service: Deep clean 

1 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Hi Cynthia, thanks very much for your positive feedback, I'm glad you felt 
that our job was well done. It's something we've worked hard on and 
we're pleased our efforts resonated with you. You can visit us at 
nwmaids.com to book your next cleaning easily. We look forward to 
keeping your home sparkling clean! 

 
kathleen rostkoski 
1 review 

9 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Very pleasant and professional cleaner. The cleaning she performed was 
very thorough and very reasonably priced. I plan on using this service in 
the future. 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner9 months ago 
Thank you very much for your kind words Kathleen. We're glad you were 
amazed by our service. It's something we've worked hard on and we're 
pleased our efforts resonated with you. …More 

 
Precious Amor Agarpao 
4 reviews 
10 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
The mother and daughter tandem - Jojo & Candice were so nice and they 
did an amazing job deep cleaning our entire home! Our house smelled so 
good and felt so clean afterwards!!! Thank you and will surely 
recommend this company. Cheers!!! 
Service: Deep clean 
Like 
Response from the owner10 months ago 
Precious, thank you so much for your kind words. We really appreciate 
you taking the time out to share your experience with us. Rest assured 
that we will continue to work hard to provide the best experience to our 
customers, always! …More 

 
Kelly Shipman 
3 reviews 
8 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness 
Very friendly and responsive! Excellent services provided for my move-
out clean. Would use again! 
Service: Moving clean 

Like 
Response from the owner8 months ago 
Kelly, thank you dearly for the kind words. If you would like to book with 
us again please do visit us as nwmaids.com. We're looking forward to 
making your place sparkle! :) 

 
Gwen Hosea-Mimms 
1 review 
9 months ago 
Three great people came and did a great job of cleaning to get my house 
sparkling clean for market. I recommend NW maids 
Service: Moving clean 

Like 
Response from the owner9 months ago 
Gwen, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time to 
share your feedback with NW Maids. Our team of professionals is 
dedicated to providing you and everyone else with only the best there is 
to offer! …More 

 
Richelle Bronson 
4 reviews 
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6 months ago 
Critical: Professionalism 
I booked a cleaning with this company and they canceled my 
appointment twice with no opportunity for rescheduling, leaving me high 
and dry with no service and no choice but to do it myself. Do NOT 
recommend. Very unprofessional. 

Like 
Response from the owner6 months ago 
Hello Richelle, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please 
contact support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve 
this! Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing 
from you. 

 
Nich Maragos 
1 review·1 photo 
4 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness 
Sherry, the employee who performed my cleaning, was pleasant and 
professional the entire time, taking care to follow up as each room was 
finished to make sure I was satisfied with it before moving on. At the end 
of it, my apartment was …More 
Like 
Response from the owner4 months ago 
Nich, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time to share 
your feedback. Our priority is customer satisfaction and we are ecstatic 
that we met that mark! …More 

 
Mitchell Snyder 
Local Guide·69 reviews·157 photos 
5 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
It was super easy to schedule. The concierge service is awesome to have 
someone to talk to via text and they did a fantastic job! I had my 2 
bedroom apartment cleaned for a move out and they left it spotless! 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner5 months ago 
Mitchell, thank you for your kind words! It makes us happy to know that 
providing our customers with the best services we can offer is paying off. 
If we have made your experience more fun and exciting, then we have 
truly done our job. …More 

 
Katya Myers 
2 reviews 
4 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Sherry did an amazing job. Like, I-plan-on-having-her-back-amazing. I 
really needed some dust/grime/deep cleaning of particular areas (like 
kitchen and bathroom). She also read my mind on windowsills and 
baseboards. I also put my kitties …More 

Like 
Response from the owner4 months ago 
Katya, we would like to thank you for this amazing review. Our team of 
professionals are dedicated to providing you and everyone else with only 
the best there is to offer! …More 

 

Bigpanda148 
1 review 
10 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
This was my first time using a cleaning service. It was for a move out 
clean to make the landlords happy and to receive my deposit back. I came 
across this company through Yelp and at first impressions of their website 
and services were …More 

Like 
Response from the owner10 months ago 
Bigpanda148, 
 
Thank you very much for your honest review. We're glad you were 
amazed by our …More 

 
Aaron Petry 
2 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Responsiveness 
NW Maids came to our AirBnb unit for a deep clean. The employee was 
very professional and very friendly. He did an excellent job of cleaning the 
unit. He made a point to walk me through what he had completed and he 
made sure I was happy with the work that was done. I definitely plan on 
using NW Maids again! 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Aaron, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time to 
share your feedback with us. Our priority is customer satisfaction and we 
are ecstatic that we met that mark! Kind folks like you make our job a 
pleasure. …More 

 
Vaughn Johnson 
3 reviews 
5 months ago 
6/5/2021 
Sam followed up with me after my posting to Yelp and Google. NW Maids 
discounted the service by the same amount that I would have been 
charged had I cancelled …More 

Like 
Response from the owner5 months ago 
Hello Vaugh, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please 
contact support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve 
this! Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing 
from you. 

 
Alex Newman 
3 reviews 
10 months ago 
Positive: Punctuality, Responsiveness 
They give a 2 hour window for arrival, and squeezed in at the last second. 
However I booked it the day before so in a last second ditch it was just 
what we needed. Brought their own supplies. 
Services: Moving clean, Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner10 months ago 
Hi Alex, thanks very much for your positive feedback, I'm glad you felt 
that our job was well done. It's something we've worked hard on and 
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we're pleased our efforts resonated with you. You can visit us at 
nwmaids.com to book your next cleaning easily. We look forward to 
keeping your home sparkling clean! 

 
Cullen Brain 
10 reviews·5 photos 
a year ago 
Critical: Value 
I am a Realtor and I have homes cleaned a lot. My regular company was 
busy so I tried NW Maids. The price seemed very reasonable but they 
sent one person to clean a 2500 square foot home in a half of a day. The 
home was not cleaned to my standards. Would not hire them again. Poor 
value. 
Service: Moving clean 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Hi Cullen, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please contact 
support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve this! 
Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing from 
you. 

 
Kyle Northcott 
7 reviews 
5 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Value 
WOW. I'm so glad I found this cleaning service. What an incredible job. 
We've used other cleaning companies in the past but no where near the 
detail and deep clean that NW Maids did. I am so impressed! Thank you 
so much for the wonderful job NW Maids. Can't wait to see you again 
soon :) 
Service: Standard clean 

Like 
Response from the owner5 months ago 
Kyle, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time to share 
your feedback with us. Our priority is customer satisfaction and we are 
ecstatic that we met that mark! Kind folks like you make our job a 
pleasure. …More 

 
Joe G 
21 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
NW Maids provided me with a move out cleaning service. They were on 
time and very professional. My cleaning crew were able to locate my 
location even though there is onging construction that blocks multiple 
streets accessing my building. I …More 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Joe, thank you very much for your positive feedback. Rest assured that 
we will continue to work hard to provide the best experience to our 
customers, always! …More 

 
Becky Legge 
Local Guide·14 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

I am completely impressed with the deep clean and speed these ladies 
have. I will definitely use them again and have already told friends about 
the service. I felt like I was walking into a new house, clean. My carpet 
was fluffy again, …More 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your positive feedback Rebecca. We strive for 
excellence and we're happy you are satisfied with the service you 
received. You can visit us at nwmaids.com to book your next cleaning 
easily. We look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean :) 

 
L T 
80 reviews·93 photos 
5 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Excellent value for hourly rate! They scheduled me after I called 2 other 
companies who refused, probably due to it being a small job and a one 
time move in service. She came within the time window and spent the 
full 2 hours minimum, …More 

Like 
Response from the owner5 months ago 
L, thank you very much for your positive feedback on your recent 
cleaning experience. Rest assured that we will continue to work hard to 
provide the best experience to our customers, always! …More 

 
Elizabeth Beal 
3 reviews 
5 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
First time I used them. Moving from a home my kids and I lived in two 
years with not much time for many deep cleans so they had their work 
cut out. I stopped by and checked on them mid-clean. There was a team 
of three. They were friendly …More 

Like 
Response from the owner5 months ago 
Hi Elizabeth, thank you so much for your kind words! Rest assured that 
we will continue to work hard to provide the best experience possible to 
our customers, always! If we have made your experience more fun and 
exciting, then we have truly …More 

 
Alex R 
20 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism 
The cleaning team was able to come out with 2 days notice which was 
great. Loved being able to book everything online through an easy to use 
interface. The cleaning team was very professional and efficient. I also got 
a personal phone call …More 
1 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much Alex. We strive for excellent customer service and it 
really means a lot to us that we are succeeding. We are happy that you 
are happy! 

 
Monica 
Local Guide·29 reviews·3 photos 
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4 months ago 
Updated review from 5/5 to 3/5. I have been using this service for a few 
months now. Cleanings are always done well but there is a 2 hour time 
window that the cleaners may show up and I end up killing half of my day 
between waiting for them …More 
Like 
Response from the owner7 months ago 
Monica, thank you for your kind words! It makes us happy to know that 
providing our customers with the best services we can offer is paying off. 
If we have made your experience more fun and exciting, then we have 
truly done our job. …More 

 
Joseph Whitaker 
4 reviews·1 photo 
a year ago 
Critical: Quality 
I booked an appointment on early friday for a monday 2:30-4:30 p.m. 
moving out cleaning service only to get told sunday afternoon that my 
reservation was canceled due to a glitch over the system. That's not the 
upsetting part, I call them …More 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Hello Joseph, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please contact 
support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve this! 
Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing from 
you. 

 
Heather Miller 
3 reviews 
a year ago 
I was very grateful that NW Maids was able to accommodate two last-
minute move-out cleaning requests. Both maids were prompt, friendly, 
and did a great job. The second cleaning was a huge job and NW Maids 
worked with me to switch the …More 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words Heather! We're delighted that 
you were impressed. You can always visit us at nwmaids.com to book 
your next cleaning easily. We look forward to keeping your home 
sparkling clean :) 

 
Kodlee Yin 
Local Guide·56 reviews·80 photos 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality 
Just had a first clean after signing up for a recurring cleaning service. I've 
got to say, I didn't know some of my appliances were originally the color 
they were. The two ladies Ms. Garcia and Ms. Gutierrez did an absolutely 
spot on job cleaning every single surface and then some. Worth every 
penny in my opinion. 
Services: Deep clean, Standard clean 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Koodle, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time to 
share your feedback with NW maids. Our priority is customer satisfaction 
and we are ecstatic that we met that mark! Kind folks like you make our 
job a pleasure. …More 

 
Chung & Jennifer 
Local Guide·40 reviews·14 photos 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality 
Overall they did a thorough job especially with the bathrooms. I’ve had 
previous maid services in the past who leave grime and residue in the 
showers, but when I checked on Nw maids’ work, they had cleaned our 
showers well. If they were …More 

1 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your positive feedback Jennifer. We strive for 
excellence and we're happy you are satisfied with the service you 
received. You can visit us at nwmaids.com to book your next cleaning 
easily. We look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean :) 

 
Alyssa Kibbe 
2 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Quality 
Did a great job cleaning the apartment! Smelled really nice when I got 
home. They were nice and were okay with my dog being home too. 
Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Allysa, we would like to thank you for your recommendations and for this 
amazing review. Our team of professionals is dedicated to providing you 
and everyone else with only the best there is to offer! …More 

 
Catherine Lin 
3 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality 
Hired NW Maids for a move-out clean and they did a FANTASTIC job! It 
looked like dust, pet hair/litter, and kitchen grime never existed in the 
apartment in the first place. Everything was spotless and polished. Would 
highly recommend! 
Service: Moving clean 
Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words Catherine! We're delighted that 
you were impressed. You can always visit us at nwmaids.com to book 
your next cleaning easily. We look forward to keeping your home 
sparkling clean :) 

 
Neetu Gupta 
2 reviews 
8 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Responsiveness, Value 
hassle free cleaning, flexible and understandable people, professional, 
would recommend. 
Service: Standard clean 

Like 
Response from the owner8 months ago 
Neetu, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time to 
share your feedback. Our priority is customer satisfaction and we are 
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ecstatic that we met that mark! Kind folks like you make our job a 
pleasure. …More 

 
Ellyse Green 
1 review 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality 
I booked NW maids to do a move out clean and it was spotless! Our 
fridge is positioned a little strange so I didn’t expect them to get 
everything in there spotless but they did! Thank you!!!! I’ll definitely book 
again. 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words Ellyse! It means a lot to us that 
you were satisfied with your cleaning. You can visit us at nwmaids.com to 
book your next cleaning easily. We look forward to keeping your home 
sparkling clean :) 

 
Harrison McDonough 
1 review 
8 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Did a great job on a move out clean 
Service: Moving clean 

Like 
Response from the owner8 months ago 
Harrison, thank you for your kind words! It makes us happy to know that 
providing our customers with the best services we can offer is paying off. 
If we have made your experience more fun and exciting, then we have 
truly done our job. …More 

 
Diane Smith 
Local Guide·55 reviews·21 photos 
a year ago 
My maid is excellent and does a fabulous job. The scheduling, payments, 
and app are a nightmare. I think I've finally got it all straightened out 
now? 
Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Hi Diane, thanks for the kind words! If you need help with the app, please 
reach out to our support team and we will help straighten things out! 
support@nwmaids.com 

 
Luanne 
Local Guide·48 reviews·18 photos 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Very happy with the hard work the ladies put in to cleaning the house. I 
needed a moving out house clean and I was impressed by the quality and 
speediness of NW Maids. Happy to recommend them to you. 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words Luanne! We're delighted that you 
were impressed. You can always visit us at nwmaids.com to book your 
next cleaning easily. We look forward to keeping your home sparkling 
clean :) 

 
Lauren Hockett 
Local Guide·4 reviews·9 photos 
a year ago 
Critical: Quality 
We hired NW maids to do a deep clean. They suggested booking it as a 
move out clean since we wanted all the extras. Right away, the cleaning 
crew was confused that we wanted things like beds made, cupboards 
cleaned, etc since we are still …More 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Lauren, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please contact 
support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve this! 
Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing from 
you. 

 
Bruce & Brigid Laing 
3 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness 
NW Maids came to our house for an initial deep cleaning. We were very 
happy with the service. They cleaning the house in a timely manor and 
went above and beyond in some areas. We will have them again. 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Hi Bruce, we really appreciate your kind words! We're delighted that you 
were impressed. You can always visit us at nwmaids.com to book your 
next cleaning easily. We look forward to keeping your home sparkling 
clean :) 

 
Marie Montemayor 
1 review 
4 months ago 
Critical: Professionalism, Punctuality, Responsiveness 
Having to edit my review, unfortunately. I have given NW Maids my 
continued business for the last four months to only be met with 
cancelations, late arrivals, inconsistency with quality of cleaning and 
frustration. Two weeks ago I had it …More 

Like 
Response from the owner9 months ago 
Marie, thank you so much for your kind words. We really appreciate you 
taking the time out to share your experience with us—and we agree, Inna 
is truly a gem to have on our team! We count ourselves lucky for 
customers like you. …More 

 
Dimitrios C. Gklezakos 
4 reviews 
a year ago 
Critical: Professionalism, Quality 
Ordered a deep cleaning. When I came back i found out the floor was not 
vacuumed properly. There were a lot of hair, leaves and other particles 
(some obviously from previous apartments they had cleaned). I sent them 
a few pictures of dirt I …More 
1 
Response from the owner a year ago 
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Hello Dimitrios, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please 
contact support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve 
this! Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing 
from you. 

 
Rebecca Cardwell 
1 review 
8 months ago 
Critical: Punctuality, Value 
Tried to reschedule a Move In Clean and they could not accommodate for 
the change in dates. Rescheduled for a week later and I received several 
text messages that they weren't going to meet the window of time. I 
cancelled due to the time …More 
Like 
Response from the owner8 months ago 
Rebecca, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please contact 
support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve this! 
Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing from 
you. 

 
Cliff Ames 
4 reviews 
11 months ago 
Despite having a 2PM-4PM arrival window for 2 months cleaners were 
constantly late. Most of them did a good job cleaning but never wanted 
to take out the trash to the dumpster. The final straw was the office 
calling me at 3:50PM telling me …More 

Like 

 
Rochelle Novak 
Local Guide·8 reviews·55 photos 
a year ago 
Positive: Responsiveness, Value 
I've been using NW Maids for 4 months now and I'm impressed by their 
thorough cleaning and service--all at a decent price! You also get a 
discount for booking monthly cleanings which is very helpful to my 
hectic/busy lifestyle. Great company and they are very responsive on the 
NW Maids app! 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words Rochelle! We strive for excellent 
customer service and it makes us so happy to hear we are succeeding! 
We look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean :) Read less 

 
John Chattin-McNichols 
7 reviews·6 photos 
11 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Value 
On time, hard worker, everything done well, kitchen especially good. 
Thanks! 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner11 months ago 
John, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time to share 
your feedback. Our priority is customer satisfaction and we are ecstatic 

that we met that mark! Kind folks like you make our job a pleasure. 
…More 

 
Amy Webster 
Local Guide·6 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Our cleaner was fabulous! He arrived right at the start of the time 
window they gave us. He got right to work and spent 4 hours on our 
house. When he was done, everything looked fabulous and sparkled! My 
husband thinks maybe he could have …More 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Hi Amy, thank you so much for your review! We value your opinion and 
want to make sure you are 100% happy with your service. If there is 
anything else we can do to help, please don't hesitate to email us at 
support@nwmaids.com and we look forward to making your home 
sparkling clean! :) 

 
R Kulju 
1 review 
6 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness 
Nelie did a great job 
Service: Moving clean 
Like 
Response from the owner6 months ago 
R, thanks for the awesome rating! We work hard to meet expectations 
like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. …More 

 
Melody Hollingsworth 
2 reviews 
a year ago 
Excellent job. Very friendly. Would definitely recommend and use again. 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Melody, thank you for your kind words! It makes us happy to know that 
providing our customers with the best service we can offer is paying off. If 
we have made your experience more fun and exciting, then we have truly 
done our job. …More 

 
Doug Calvert 
5 reviews 
a year ago 
They did “okay” but had to refocus them on areas that weren’t obvious 
like top of ceiling fan blades. Even after pointing it out they started to 
leave before doing it. Didn’t close doors to vacuum behind. 
Service: Moving clean 
Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Hello Doug, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please contact 
support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve this! 
Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing from 
you. 
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Susan Jennings 
Local Guide·105 reviews·169 photos 
a year ago 
The booking process was very easy. Very transparent about billing and 
very friendly. This bearing in mind was a Sunday afternoon. My service, a 
deep clean before my house goes on the market, was booked for the next 
day. …More 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your positive feedback Susan. We strive for 
excellence and we're happy you are satisfied with the service you 
received. You can visit us at nwmaids.com to book your next cleaning 
easily. We look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean :) 

 
Steven M Brown 
3 reviews 
8 months ago 
Very superb service! Thank you 😊 

Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner8 months ago 
Steven, thank you very much for your positive feedback. Rest assured 
that we will continue to work hard to provide the best experience to our 
customers, always! …More 

 
Vivian Patena 
2 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Value 
Very convenient to book. The cleaning came on time. Satisfied with the 
service. Recommendable. 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your review Vivian! We value your opinion and 
want to make sure you are 100% happy with your service. If there is 
anything else we can do to help, please don't hesitate to email us 
at support@nwmaids.com and we look forward to making your home 
sparkling clean! :) 

 
Christina Iskandar 
2 reviews 
a year ago 
NW Maids did a great job - house hasn't looked this clean since I moved 
in; they managed to hit spots I didn't even think needed help (but clearly 
they did). Were right on time, moved quickly and still managed to give 
our place the deep-clean it needed. 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words Christina! We strive for excellent 
customer service and it makes us so happy to hear we are succeeding! 
We look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean :) 

 
Harry Rubin 

4 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Value 
Did a careful and through job. I would continue to use them. Excellent 
service. 
Service: Standard clean 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Harry, thank you very much for your positive feedback. We are very 
pleased that we were able to meet your expectations. It is surely our duty 
make your home sparkle! Rest assured that we will continue to work hard 
to provide the best …More 

 
Shelley Kelber 
5 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Fair value in this market. Good job. Very responsiveness. As punctual as 
one can be with bridges going up and parking being difficult and they are 
very upfront about the 2 hour window. Will reuse and will specifically 
rebook with Inna. 
Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words Shelley! You can always book 
another cleaning by visiting us at nwmaids.com - We look forward to 
keeping your home sparkling clean :) 

 
krissy adkins 
Local Guide·17 reviews·3 photos 
a year ago 
Positive: Responsiveness, Value 
Convenient to book and very responsive. Hawley was great - would 
definitely book with her And her daughter again! 
Services: Deep clean, Moving clean 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Hi Krissy, thanks very much for your positive feedback, I'm glad you felt 
that our job was well done. It's something we've worked hard on and 
we're pleased our efforts resonated with you. You can visit us at 
nwmaids.com to book your next cleaning easily. We look forward to 
keeping your home sparkling clean! 

 
Julia Dunn 
4 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
The gentleman, Desray, who provided the cleaning service was 
outstanding! He did an amazing job and was courteous and professional. I 
was really impressed! 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Julia, thanks very much for your positive feedback, I'm glad you felt that 
our job was well done. It's something we've worked hard on and we're 
pleased our efforts resonated with you. If you'd like to book again, please 
visit nwmaids.com. We look forward to keeping your home sparkling 
clean! 

https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
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https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/110442760800039178738?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvvQBegQIARAD
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https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114296960163754583555?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvvQBegQIARAh
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114296960163754583555?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvvQBegQIARAl
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114885316517837356614?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvvQBegQIARAy
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114885316517837356614?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvvQBegQIARA2
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114596849347046771976?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiFmIH4yrf0AhWgk1YBHVXHDKkQvfQBegQIARBZ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101143221799970488486?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiFmIH4yrf0AhWgk1YBHVXHDKkQvfQBegQIARBl
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112386860932822163292?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiFmIH4yrf0AhWgk1YBHVXHDKkQvfQBegQIARBy
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/103193477056075766850?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiFmIH4yrf0AhWgk1YBHVXHDKkQvfQBegUIARCCAQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/110442760800039178738?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvfQBegQIARAC
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112062289261322709994?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvfQBegQIARAS
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114296960163754583555?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvfQBegQIARAg
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114885316517837356614?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvfQBegQIARAx
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Zachary Wilcox 
2 reviews 
a year ago 
Great and friendly cleaners. Good with my dog 

1 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Zachary, thank you for your kind words! It makes us happy to know that 
providing our customers with the best services we can offer is paying off. 
If we have made your home sparkle, then we have truly done our job. 
…More 

 
Suzanne King 
3 reviews 
a year ago 
A little on the pricey side HOWEVER the team always shows up on time 
and does a great job. Should you not be satisfied they give you options of 
sending another team out or partial refund if you have pictures. I like the 
swift turnaround customer service and the professionalism. WORTH THE 
PRICE!!! 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words Suzanne! We strive for excellent 
customer service and it makes us so happy to hear we are succeeding! 
We look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean :) 

 
Neill Dorn 
Local Guide·70 reviews·2 photos 
a year ago 
Positive: Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Finally found a reliable, consistent cleaning service. I've had monthly 
service for a couple of years, and every time I've been happy with the 
service! I love coming home to a fresh smelling, spotless apartment! 
Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your positive feedback Shelley. We strive for 
excellence and we're happy you are satisfied with the service you 
received. We look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean :) 

 
Marie J 
10 reviews 
a year ago 
Critical: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness 
DO NOT USE THEM! I’ve used them for 4 years and this company has 
fallen off the w. Imagine paying $200 and they leave DIRTY DISHES IN 
YOUR SINK! or maybe just don’t show up at all because of “car issues”. 
They are so unprofessional …More 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Hello Marie, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please contact 
support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve this! 
Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing from 
you. 

 
Liu Yuanzheng 

6 reviews·1 photo 
a year ago 
Positive: Punctuality, Quality 
Really great service with friendly greetings! We are very satisfied then the 
home cleaning service. 
Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Hi Liu, thanks very much for your positive feedback, I'm glad you felt that 
our job was well done. It's something we've worked hard on and we're 
pleased our efforts resonated with you. If you'd like to book again, please 
visit nwmaids.com. We look forward to keeping your home sparkling 
clean! 

 
Brenda Townes 
3 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
NW Maids have been cleaning my house for six months. They are highly 
reliable, honest, and hard working. They bring all of their own equipment 
and materials, are always on time, and work quickly and efficiently. Their 
routine cleaning is …More 
Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words Brenda! We strive for excellent 
customer service and it makes us so happy to hear we are succeeding! 
We look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean :) 

 
JM C 
4 reviews 
2 years ago 
Easy to book online and on the phone. The housekeeper did a great job 
with our move out clean. As long as the company keeps doing quality 
cleans at affordable prices I will keep using them! 

Like 
Response from the owner2 years ago 
JM, thank you so much for your kind words! We're very happy you're 
impressed. :) 

 
Trina 
Local Guide·12 reviews·2 photos 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Very great service, they were very patient with my small children, came in 
and started cleaning. First time I have used a cleaning service it was only 
supposed to be a one time cleaning, by the time they were done I 
realized I need regular service lol 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Hi Trina, thanks very much for your positive feedback, I'm glad you felt 
that our job was well done. It's something we've worked hard on and 
we're pleased our efforts resonated with you. If you'd like to book again, 
please visit nwmaids.com. We look forward to keeping your home 
sparkling clean! 

 
Allison Sheafe 
2 reviews 

https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
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https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1#lrd=0x549016a8df0a3933:0x3261c7371674d80c,1,,,&pli=1
support@nwmaids.com
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109203327500836680581?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvvQBegQIARBA
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https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/100716281756008387547?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvvQBegQIARBa
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106673147917712093425?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvvQBegQIARBk
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106673147917712093425?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvvQBegQIARBo
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111132306716565750447?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvvQBegQIARB1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111132306716565750447?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvvQBegQIARB5
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116316971056513219958?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvvQBegUIARCDAQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116316971056513219958?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia-on5yrf0AhWcrlYBHSumCY8QvvQBegUIARCHAQ
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a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
The cleaner was great. He worked super hard on the kitchen and 
bathroom. He was a very nice young man, and efficient. The price was 
125.00. More than my usual pre-covid cleaner. 
Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your positive feedback Allison. We strive for 
excellence and we're happy you are satisfied with the service you 
received. You can visit us at nwmaids.com to book your next cleaning 
easily. We look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean :) 

 
Vishwanath V 
Local Guide·8 reviews·107 photos 
a year ago 
Positive: Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Used service from NW Maids for the first time and am very impressed. 
Very patient staff who work till you are happy with their work 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words Vish! If you'd like to book another 
cleaning, visit us at nwmaids.com - We look forward to keeping your 
home sparkling clean :) 

 
Jennifer M Clay 
1 review 
6 years ago 
NW Maids is the first cleaning service I have ever used. I was impressed 
with NW Maids answering my inquiry online immediately & the 
continued communication to ensure my cleaning needs would be met as I 
am very meticulous. I had a lot of …More 

2 
Response from the owner6 years ago 
Thank you Jennifer, we really appreciate it! Looking forward to coming 
back and keeping your home clean. :) Cheers! 

 
C H 
5 reviews·3 photos 
a year ago 
Positive: Quality 
I was very pleased with the quality of service. I booked the service and it 
was all taken care of within a few days. Clean, professional, and fast. Just 
how I like to do business. 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Hi Chase, we really appreciate your positive feedback and kind words! 
Our goal is to always give you a great experience and we are happy that 
you are happy. We look forward to keep making your home sparkle! 

 
Evan 
5 reviews·1 photo 
a year ago 
Positive: Quality 
My wife is always so happy when they come - everything is deeply 
cleaned and smells great 

Like 

Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words Evan! It means a lot to us that 
you are satisfied with your cleanings. We look forward to keeping your 
home sparkling clean! :) 

 
Rose Rivett 
Local Guide·7 reviews·2 photos 
2 years ago 
Great service to work with. Very clear and efficient communication, 
always do a very thorough job. I love the convenience of scheduling 
online. Excellent value. 

Like 
Response from the owner2 years ago 
Rose, thank you so much for the kind words! If you'd like to book another 
cleaning, visit us at nwmaids.com - We look forward to keeping your 
home sparkling clean. :) 

 
Ariel Tarawally 
6 reviews 
a year ago 
I recently stopped cleaning for this service, which I believe to be 
unprofessional and practicing unfair policies towards its employees. I was 
part of a 3 person team who worked for this company for 2 weeks. As 
part of the not completely …More 

3 

 
Ken Sumiyoshi 
5 reviews 
2 years ago 
I was one hour late to open the door for the cleaners . 
But they didn’t complain at all and did what they are supposed to do .The 
customers service was very nice as well. …More 

1 
Response from the owner2 years ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words Ken! If you'd like to book another 
cleaning, visit us at nwmaids.com - We look forward to keeping your 
home sparkling clean :) 

 
Melanya Materne 
1 review 
a year ago 
Positive: Responsiveness 
Quick, flexible response from the dispatch service. More of a quick clean 
from the cleaners than the deep clean I paid for, though. Had to ask them 
to clean several specific things to get what I had been told came with the 
deep clean …More 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your review Melanya! We value your opinion and 
want to make sure you are 100% happy with your service. If there is 
anything else we can do to help, please don't hesitate to email us at 
support@nwmaids.com and we look forward to making your home 
sparkling clean! :) 

 
Christopher Hopkins 
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NW Maids House Cleaning Service of Seattle 10002 Aurora Ave N Suite 36-192 Seattle, Washington 98133 
Call Us: (206) 508-5850 | Email Us: support@nwmaids.com 

 

2 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality 
Showed up on time and did a very good job! I will continue to use this 
service 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Christopher, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time 
to share your feedback with NW Maids. Our priority is customer 
satisfaction and we are ecstatic that we met that mark! Kind folks like you 
make our job a pleasure. …More 

 
Owen Rutherford 
1 review 
2 years ago 
I high recommend NW Maids to anyone who is in need of a professional 
who is well educated in the field. Not only do they clean carpet, but they 
have also have cleaned my upholstery and air ducts. After they came out 
to clean our air ducts I …More 

Like 
Response from the owner2 years ago 
Hello! I am so sorry but you must have us confused with someone else! 
We do not offer carpet, upholstery, or air duct cleaning services. 

 
Angela Jacquin 
9 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Quality, Value 
Really great work, super detailed, and very much appreciated. We've 
used them twice so far and will happily continue to use their services. 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words Angela! We strive for excellent 
customer service and it makes us so happy to hear we are succeeding! 
We look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean :) 

 
Judy Roberts 
2 reviews 
10 months ago 
Great job! Thank You! 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner10 months ago 
Hi Judy, thanks very much for your positive feedback, I'm glad you felt 
that our job was well done. It's something we've worked hard on and 
we're pleased our efforts resonated with you. You can visit us at 
nwmaids.com to book your next cleaning easily. We look forward to 
keeping your home sparkling clean! 

 
Missy Daniels 
3 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

NW Maids is the easiest to use maid service around. I love their standard 
pricing and online scheduling (even for your first visit) and best of all my 
house is sparkling! 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you Missy! It means a lot to us that you are satisfied with your 
cleanings. We look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean! :) 

 
Mark Keller 
Local Guide·31 reviews·55 photos 
a year ago 
Positive: Quality, Value 
I've been using NW Maids for several months and I am very happy with 
the service provided. My job keeps me really busy and is very stressful 
and having someone helping me around the house makes a world of 
difference. My biggest issue has …More 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Mark, we really appreciate your positive feedback and kind words! Our 
goal is to always give you a great experience and we are happy that you 
are happy. We look forward to keep making your home sparkle! 

 
James Hasty 
1 review 
3 years ago 
Very nice and professional. Did a great job of cleaning everything I 
wanted. Very reasonable pricing. Highly recommend 

3 
Response from the owner3 years ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words! 
We strive for excellent customer service and satisfaction and we are so 
happy to hear that you are impressed! …More 

 
The Lyle 
Local Guide·340 reviews·211 photos 
3 years ago 
Excellent choice. Will own up to any mistakes, get back to you promptly, 
and most importantly, get your home clean. Give them a call. 

1 
Response from the owner2 years ago 
Thank you Kyle, we value your opinion and look forward to keeping your 
home sparkling clean! 

 
Lorena Saxton 
8 reviews 
a year ago 
GREAT Job! Showed up on time. Lola , diwas greatdid not get the man's 
name. I work 2 jobs and my condo was in need of a good clean! 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your positive feedback Lorena. We strive for 
excellence and we're happy you are satisfied with the service you 
received. We look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean :) 

 
Ashley 
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NW Maids House Cleaning Service of Seattle 10002 Aurora Ave N Suite 36-192 Seattle, Washington 98133 
Call Us: (206) 508-5850 | Email Us: support@nwmaids.com 

 

4 reviews 
2 years ago 
Very friendly staff. Had a really good cleaning but there were a few things 
missed-I am sure it was an accident. Spoke with someone about the 
issues and was asked if they could do a re-clean. Unfortunately I had my 
renters move in and …More 

Like 
Response from the owner2 years ago 
Hello Ashley, 
 
We are so happy to read that you were satisfied with your cleaning! 
…More 

 
Susanna Cagle 
4 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
My place literally sparkled!! Amazing work. 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Susanna, thank you for your kind words! It makes us happy to know that 
providing our customers with the best services we can offer is paying off. 
If we have made your experience more fun and exciting, then we have 
truly done our job. 

 
Matt Sweeney 
6 reviews 
a year ago 
Critical: Punctuality, Quality 
For my first cleaning, they didn't mop the floors or do any dusting. For my 
second cleaning, they were a half hour late and I had to leave before they 
arrived. NOTE: you do not book a specific time for an appt--you book a 
"window." In the …More 

1 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Matt, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please contact 
support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve this! 
Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing from 
you. 

 
Chad Lewis 
2 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Responsiveness 
We've tried a few different cleaning services and none have matched the 
professionalism and responsiveness of NW Maids. We've appreciated 
their outstanding customer service. 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words Chad! It means a lot to us that 
you were satisfied with your cleaning. We look forward to keeping your 
home sparkling clean! :) 

 
Ki Biliashov 
5 reviews 
a year ago 

After they saw my initial poor review, NW maids reached back out and 
made the situation right. They seem to care about their customers and I 
would recommend giving them a try. 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Hello Ki, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please contact 
support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve this! 
Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing from 
you. 

 
Chris Cc 
1 review 
2 years ago 
So I did research and asked for many quotes. Based on the extra services I 
desired NW maids offered best value. I’ve had the chance to work with a 
few of their teams now as I have been a bit housebound. I would say of 
the 5 times - 3 …More 
1 
Response from the owner2 years ago 
Thank you so much for the kind words Chris! We are happy you were 
impressed. :) 

 
Subhrangshu Nandi 
Local Guide·148 reviews·268 photos 
3 years ago 
Very satisfied with their service. They have very professional 
communication and keep us updated and reminded on the schedule. 
Booking an appointment is super easy. Strongly recommend them. 

4 
Response from the owner3 years ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words Mr. Nandi! You can book your 
next cleaning in 60 seconds at nwmaids.com and we look forward to 
keeping your home sparkling clean! :) 

 
Teritunes Productions 
3 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
I am very happy with Angela and want her to come each time. 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you Teri! It means a lot to us that you were satisfied with your 
cleaning. We look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean! :) 

 
Ella Dwyer 
1 review 
a year ago 
Great quality and hard working employees. They got the job done 
efficiently and was on time. 
Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your positive feedback Ella. We strive for 
excellence and we're happy you are satisfied with the service you 
received. You can visit us at nwmaids.com to book your next cleaning 
easily. We look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean :) 
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NW Maids House Cleaning Service of Seattle 10002 Aurora Ave N Suite 36-192 Seattle, Washington 98133 
Call Us: (206) 508-5850 | Email Us: support@nwmaids.com 

 

 
Janet Kennedy 
3 reviews 
2 years ago 
Great user friendly service. I was pleased with the thoroughness of the 
cleaning and it was so easy to schedule on line. 
Like 
Response from the owner2 years ago 
Hi Janet! Thank you so much for your feedback. We strive for excellence 
and we're happy you are satisfied with the service you received. 

 
Elizabeth Sikes 
Local Guide·224 reviews·88 photos 
2 years ago 
Amazing job, they pay attention to detail. I'm happy to come home to a 
clean house and enjoy my time off 

Like 
Response from the owner2 years ago 
Thank you for your kind words Elizabeth! We are very happy you are 
impressed. 

 
Wayne DeRosier 
1 review 
6 years ago 
They always do a great job, especially the kitchen which is no small feat 
to say the least. Thank you so much. -Wayne 
2 
Response from the owner6 years ago 
Thank you Wayne! Oh yes, that kitchen was a doozy! :) Looking forward 
to keeping it clean for you. 

 
Paul Lee 
Local Guide·90 reviews·2 photos 
2 years ago 
Great job on the cleaning - nice and efficient and good attention to detail. 

Like 
Response from the owner2 years ago 
Thanks for your feedback Paul! We strive for attention to detail and we’re 
happy you’re impressed. 

 
Francisco Riordan 
Local Guide·14 reviews·6 photos 
a year ago 
Critical: Punctuality, Quality 
My security camera shows my cleaner arriving at 2:34pm and leaving at 
3:41pm. I paid for two hours of cleaning... …More 
2 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Francisco, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please contact 
support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve this! 
Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing from 
you. 

 

Allyson Paisley 
3 reviews 
2 years ago 
We've had NW Maids over twice now. They've done a great job both 
times! 
Like 
Response from the owner2 years ago 
Hi Allyson! Thank you so much for your feedback. We're so happy that 
you are satisfied with the services you received so far! :-) 

 
Jarod Shannon 
1 review 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Excellent service. 
Service: Deep clean 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Hi Jarod, we really appreciate your positive feedback and kind words! Our 
goal is to always give you a great experience and we are happy that you 
are happy. We look forward to keep making your home sparkle! You can 
visit us at nwmaids.com to book your next cleaning easily. We look 
forward to keeping your home sparkling clean :) 

 
K.C Eames 
Local Guide·71 reviews·75 photos 
a year ago 
Critical: Quality, Value 
Had an unfortunate and frustrating experience with NW MAids. I 
requested a move out clean. It was not sufficient, I requested a reclean, 
and the second time around there were still some major things that were 
missed. I spent quite a bit …More 
1 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words K.C.! We strive for excellent 
customer service and it makes us so happy to hear we are succeeding! 
You can visit us at nwmaids.com if you'd like to book another cleaning. 
We look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean :) 

 
Benjamin Phillabaum 
7 reviews 
11 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
cleaned my apartment very well 
Services: Deep clean, Moving clean 

Like 
Response from the owner11 months ago 
Benjamin, thanks for the awesome review! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
…More 

 
Michael Schienbein 
Local Guide·34 reviews·88 photos 
3 years ago 
Love this service, definitely the best maid business I've used in Seattle 
area. Cleaned my whole place and it was spotless. 

https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1#lrd=0x549016a8df0a3933:0x3261c7371674d80c,1,,,&pli=1
support@nwmaids.com
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114969044597269055177?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjwt_r8yrf0AhVnsVYBHemxCZcQvvQBegQIARB1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114969044597269055177?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjwt_r8yrf0AhVnsVYBHemxCZcQvvQBegQIARB5
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https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101610134604527323240?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvvQBegQIARAd
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111543744223150947400?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvvQBegQIARAk
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111543744223150947400?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvvQBegQIARAo
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101410732356680273732?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvvQBegQIARAz
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https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112310358405218812266?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvvQBegQIARA-
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112310358405218812266?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvvQBegQIARBC
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108417462768591600432?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvvQBegQIARBO
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108417462768591600432?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvvQBegQIARBS
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117726372606866098899?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvvQBegQIARBf
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117726372606866098899?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvvQBegQIARBj
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115015181989481712232?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvvQBegQIARBw
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115015181989481712232?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvvQBegQIARB0
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114969044597269055177?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjwt_r8yrf0AhVnsVYBHemxCZcQvfQBegQIARB0
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105126316459206834962?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvfQBegQIARAC
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117937787973634319338?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvfQBegQIARAN
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101610134604527323240?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvfQBegQIARAY
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111543744223150947400?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvfQBegQIARAj
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101410732356680273732?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvfQBegQIARAy
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112310358405218812266?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvfQBegQIARA9
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108417462768591600432?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvfQBegQIARBN
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117726372606866098899?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvfQBegQIARBe
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115015181989481712232?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvfQBegQIARBv
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NW Maids House Cleaning Service of Seattle 10002 Aurora Ave N Suite 36-192 Seattle, Washington 98133 
Call Us: (206) 508-5850 | Email Us: support@nwmaids.com 

 

2 
Response from the owner3 years ago 
Thank you Michael! Book your next cleaning in 60 seconds at 
nwmaids.com - we look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean! :) 

 
Mr.Roboxi Human 
Local Guide·120 reviews·29 photos 
6 years ago 
The site makes booking simple as clicking a button. Within a minute I had 
a cleaning booked and a cleaning team on their way for the next day. 
2 
Response from the owner6 years ago 
Thank you Gavin, we try to make things as easy as possible around here. 
:) See you next week! 

 
Andrew Lake 
Local Guide·40 reviews·2 photos 
6 years ago 
Hands down the best experience. Everywhere else wants you to call for a 
quote. NW Maids has all their rates clearly on the website, plus the 
available times and the ability to book directly. I booked my first 
appointment from the comfort of …More 
2 
Response from the owner6 years ago 
Thanks so much for the kind words Andrew! We are looking forward to 
keeping your home clean. :) 

 
Khurram Mirza 
1 review 
2 years ago 
Awesome service, and good managament team!! 

Like 
Response from the owner2 years ago 
Thank you for your review! 
 
Reviews like this really help us grow our small family owned business. 
…More 

 
Miriam Clifton 
2 reviews 
2 years ago 
Happy with NW Maids for the past 4 months now 
Like 
Response from the owner2 years ago 
We will certainly try our hardest to make sure you continue to be happy 
with us for many more months to come! 

 
Kristen Novey 
Local Guide·39 reviews·46 photos 
2 years ago 
We've been with NW Maids for over 2 yrs now (monthly or bi-monthly 
cleanings, depending on our need) and absolutely every single one of 
their workers has been kind, friendly, and hard-working. They can do just 
about anything & everything, …More 
Like 

Response from the owner2 years ago 
Yay!!! We love it when our clients are happy! 
 
We always say that customer service and satisfaction is our top priority 
here at …More 

 
Nick Sayers 
Local Guide·262 reviews·1,236 photos 
a year ago 
Positive: Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Best cleaning in Seattle. 
Service: Moving clean 

Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you for your kind words Nick! It means a lot to us that you are 
satisfied with your cleanings. We look forward to keeping your home 
sparkling clean! :) 

 
Natalie Reber 
2 reviews 
3 years ago 
Spent two hours waiting told multiple times my cleaner would arrive 
within 15 minutes. Wanted me to continue waiting after window. 
Unprofessional and unacceptable. I bet the high ratings are fakes. 

3 
Response from the owner3 years ago 
Hello Natalie, 
We are so sorry this happened! Our teams usually arrive within the two 
hour arrival window. …More 

 
Justin Baghai 
6 reviews 
3 years ago 
At first I had read a couple reviews that warned me to stay away but I 
chose to go with them anyways. I had an appointment scheduled and 
they told me they would arrive between 12-2. I called at 2 saying they 
hadn't showed up but they were …More 
3 
Response from the owner3 years ago 
Hi Justin, we weren't able to find your account in our system. Please 
email our support team ASAP at support@nwmaids.com so that we can 
work with you to make this right! 

 
seattle live900 
8 reviews 
11 months ago 
Good 

Like 
Response from the owner11 months ago 
Vikram, thank you very much for your positive feedback. Rest assured 
that we will continue to work hard to provide the best experience to our 
customers, always! …More 

 
Josh Hamplton 
13 reviews 

https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1#lrd=0x549016a8df0a3933:0x3261c7371674d80c,1,,,&pli=1
support@nwmaids.com
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113576673423128020887?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvvQBegQIARB7
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113576673423128020887?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvvQBegQIARB_
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115688827460219702684?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARAD
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115688827460219702684?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARAH
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113049948000786709105?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARAP
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113049948000786709105?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARAT
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/118336457105104599654?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARAa
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/118336457105104599654?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARAe
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111213708808244205186?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARAl
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111213708808244205186?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARAp
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https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112557363958433471577?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARA1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116578684104818697232?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARBB
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116578684104818697232?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARBF
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117263958117689230828?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARBM
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117263958117689230828?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARBQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111446249666771537052?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARBY
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111446249666771537052?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARBc
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/100483843354842297363?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARBj
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/100483843354842297363?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvvQBegQIARBn
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113576673423128020887?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_xPz9yrf0AhXKrlYBHfF9BQ0QvfQBegQIARB6
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115688827460219702684?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvfQBegQIARAC
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113049948000786709105?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvfQBegQIARAO
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/118336457105104599654?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvfQBegQIARAZ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111213708808244205186?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvfQBegQIARAk
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112557363958433471577?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvfQBegQIARAw
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NW Maids House Cleaning Service of Seattle 10002 Aurora Ave N Suite 36-192 Seattle, Washington 98133 
Call Us: (206) 508-5850 | Email Us: support@nwmaids.com 

 

3 years ago 
Poor quality service - had my mother in law's house done for the holidays 
and they charged over $500 for a surface cleaning - still dust all of the 
living room, dirty toilets, not vacuumed in corners or on couches. 

2 
Response from the owner3 years ago 
Hi Josh, we weren't able to find your account in our system. We also do 
not charge $500 for any type of cleaning. Please email our support team 
ASAP at support@nwmaids.com so that we can work with you to make 
this right! 

 
LlamaCorn 
1 review 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Professional! 
Service: Standard clean 
Like 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Sen, thank you very much for your positive feedback. We are very 
pleased that we were able to meet your expectations. It is surely our duty 
to bring smiles to our clients. Rest assured that we will continue to work 
hard to provide the best experience to our customers, always! 

 
Jacob Franklin 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism 

 
Carrie Papajohn 
8 months ago 
Service: Moving clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Value 

 
Gary Zibrat 
Local Guide·67 reviews·36 photos 
a month ago 

Response from the owner a month ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words, Gary. We really appreciate you 
taking the time out to share your experience with us. …More 

 
アッツオードリ 

2 reviews·1 photo 
10 months ago 
Service: Deep clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality 

 
Khurram Mirza 
3 reviews 
a year ago 

 
Jaron Elizabeth Goddard 

2 weeks EW  

Service: Deep clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness 

Response from the owner2 weeks ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words, Jaron. We really appreciate you 
taking the time out to share your experience with us. …More 

 
Patricia Hudson 
2 reviews 

2 weeks EW  

Services: Deep clean, Standard clean 
Critical: Punctuality, Quality, Value 
Response from the owner2 weeks ago 
Patricia, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please contact 
support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve this! 
Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing from 
you. 

 
Christal Worthen 
1 review 
7 months ago 
Services: Deep clean, Standard clean 
Positive: Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

Response from the owner7 months ago 
Christal, thank you for the positive rating. Our priority is customer 
satisfaction and we are ecstatic that we met that mark! Kind folks like you 
make our job a pleasure. …More 

 
Mallika ch 
3 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness 

 
Sean Dittrich 
4 reviews 
7 months ago 
Service: Standard clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Value 

Response from the owner7 months ago 
Sean, thank you very much for your positive rating. Rest assured that we 
will continue to work hard to provide the best experience to our 
customers, always! …More 

 
Carolyn Miller 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality 

 
Munira Guled 
7 months ago 
Service: Deep clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality 

Response from the owner7 months ago 
Munira, thank you for your rating! It makes us happy to know that 
providing our customers with the best services we can offer is paying off. 

https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
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support@nwmaids.com
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https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117335162455453784502?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARAD
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105200266169040856305?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARAN
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117316641439150781709?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARAZ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117316641439150781709?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARAd
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101975593605798183023?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARAh
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101975593605798183023?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARAl
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105648817704150377342?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARAu
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105648817704150377342?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARAy
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/104542669468142182798?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARA2
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117007051081413549464?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARBD
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117007051081413549464?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARBH
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112414222636237567251?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARBS
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112414222636237567251?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARBW
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/110990456362362752632?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARBg
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/110990456362362752632?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARBk
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/110635850916346418392?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARBr
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/110635850916346418392?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvvQBegQIARBv
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115270159827358627524?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvvQBegQIARAD
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106841418463931915474?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvvQBegQIARAN
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108663058377078108396?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvpNT-yrf0AhVjklYBHUdiDbcQvfQBegQIARBt
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117335162455453784502?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvfQBegQIARAC
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105200266169040856305?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvfQBegQIARAM
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117316641439150781709?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvfQBegQIARAY
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101975593605798183023?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvfQBegQIARAg
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105648817704150377342?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvfQBegQIARAt
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/104542669468142182798?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvfQBegQIARA1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117007051081413549464?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvfQBegQIARBC
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112414222636237567251?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvfQBegQIARBR
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/110990456362362752632?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvfQBegQIARBf
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/110635850916346418392?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rf_yrf0AhUuklYBHdWAB24QvfQBegQIARBq
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115270159827358627524?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvfQBegQIARAC
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106841418463931915474?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvfQBegQIARAM


 

 
 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★    FIVE STAR REVIEWS!    ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

NW Maids House Cleaning Service of Seattle 10002 Aurora Ave N Suite 36-192 Seattle, Washington 98133 
Call Us: (206) 508-5850 | Email Us: support@nwmaids.com 

 

If we have made your experience more fun and exciting, then we have 
truly done our job. …More 

 
Brittney Geleynse 
4 weeks ago 
Service: Standard clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality 

Response from the owner4 weeks ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words, Brittney. We really appreciate 
you taking the time out to share your experience with us. You can book 
your next cleaning easily at nwmaids.com or call us at 206-508-5850 to 
book. …More 

 
Yvette Beardsworth 
a year ago 
Services: Standard clean, Deep clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

 
Alison Thompson 
7 months ago 
Service: Moving clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness 

Response from the owner7 months ago 
Alison, thanks for the awesome rating! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
…More 

 
Kate Wash 
1 review 
7 months ago 
Service: Deep clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

 
Klara Hermesz 
Local Guide·5 reviews·33 photos 
5 months ago 
Services: Standard clean, Deep clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

Response from the owner5 months ago 
Klara, thanks for the awesome rating! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
…More 

 
Jae Dellinger 
4 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Responsiveness 

 
Soren Ludwig 
Local Guide·194 reviews·104 photos 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Value 

 
Luke Ahlquist 
3 months ago 
Service: Moving clean 
Positive: Quality, Value 

Response from the owner3 months ago 
Luke, thank you so much for your positive review! We strive every day to 
offer the best house cleaning service possible, so we're happy you're 
impressed! You can book your next cleaning easily at nwmaids.com 

 
Lisa Li 
5 months ago 
Service: Deep clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness 
Response from the owner5 months ago 
Lisa, we would like to thank you for your recommendations and for this 
amazing rating. Our team of professionals is dedicated to providing you 
and everyone else with only the best there is to offer! …More 

 
Jane Bristol-Rhys 
1 review 
6 months ago 
Service: Standard clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

Response from the owner6 months ago 
Jane, thanks for the awesome rating! We work hard to meet expectations 
like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. …More 

 
Eduardo Payan 
2 reviews·1 photo 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

 
kunn 
8 months ago 
Service: Standard clean 
Positive: Quality 

 
Sean Keeley 
20 reviews·4 photos 
4 months ago 
Service: Standard clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality 

 
jalen Lazaro 
2 months ago 

Response from the owner2 months ago 
Thank you for providing your feedback and letting us know about this 
issue, Dhea. We set a high standard for ourselves and are truly sorry to 
hear that standard was not met in your interaction with us. Please get in 
touch with us at …More 

https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1#lrd=0x549016a8df0a3933:0x3261c7371674d80c,1,,,&pli=1
support@nwmaids.com
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/104094825398488843713?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvvQBegQIARAZ
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/103732756828477272556?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvvQBegQIARAl
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108274173915325628013?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvvQBegQIARAy
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117735082440905008148?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvvQBegQIARA-
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117735082440905008148?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvvQBegQIARBC
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111449589388849004092?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvvQBegQIARBL
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111449589388849004092?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvvQBegQIARBP
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111501994548377780031?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvvQBegQIARBZ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111501994548377780031?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvvQBegQIARBd
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114921930263352260548?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvvQBegQIARBk
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114921930263352260548?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvvQBegQIARBo
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/104133836378953587715?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvvQBegQIARBv
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117433844376439078746?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvvQBegQIARAD
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/102282349639563947244?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvvQBegQIARAP
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/102282349639563947244?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvvQBegQIARAT
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116817911687963164809?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvvQBegQIARAc
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116817911687963164809?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvvQBegQIARAg
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101712063955025147848?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvvQBegQIARAn
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105538348455489628528?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvvQBegQIARAz
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105538348455489628528?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvvQBegQIARA3
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/102206139448094101190?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvvQBegQIARBA
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/104094825398488843713?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvfQBegQIARAY
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/103732756828477272556?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvfQBegQIARAk
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108274173915325628013?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvfQBegQIARAx
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117735082440905008148?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvfQBegQIARA9
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111449589388849004092?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvfQBegQIARBK
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111501994548377780031?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvfQBegQIARBY
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114921930263352260548?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvfQBegQIARBj
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/104133836378953587715?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRtaeAy7f0AhWJlFYBHboBCrMQvfQBegQIARBu
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117433844376439078746?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvfQBegQIARAC
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/102282349639563947244?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvfQBegQIARAO
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116817911687963164809?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvfQBegQIARAb
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101712063955025147848?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvfQBegQIARAm
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105538348455489628528?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvfQBegQIARAy
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/102206139448094101190?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvfQBegQIARA_


 

 
 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★    FIVE STAR REVIEWS!    ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

NW Maids House Cleaning Service of Seattle 10002 Aurora Ave N Suite 36-192 Seattle, Washington 98133 
Call Us: (206) 508-5850 | Email Us: support@nwmaids.com 

 

 
Jereme Farmer 
3 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Quality, Value 

Response from the owner a year ago 
Thank you so much for taking the time to leave an excellent rating. We 
really appreciate your business. If you'd like to book another cleaning, 
visit us at nwmaids.com. We look forward to keep your home sparkling 
clean! 

 
roysan76 
5 reviews 
2 months ago 
Service: Deep clean 
Positive: Quality 

Response from the owner2 months ago 
Thank you so much for your kind words. We really appreciate you taking 
the time out to share your experience with us. You can book your next 
cleaning easily at nwmaids.com or call us at 206-508-5850 to book. 

 
Robert Noble 
a year ago 
Positive: Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

 
C R 
2 reviews 
5 months ago 
Service: Moving clean 
Positive: Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

 
M Zimmerman 
4 months ago 
Service: Deep clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

 
Monique Navarro 
2 reviews 
8 months ago 

Response from the owner8 months ago 
Monique, thanks for the awesome rating! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
…More 

 
Cameron Dean 
2 photos 
a year ago 
Service: Standard clean 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Hello Cameron, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please 
contact support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve 

this! Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing 
from you. 

 
Britta Kakacek 
2 months ago 
Service: Deep clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality 

Response from the owner2 months ago 
Britta, thank you for taking the time to review us. Please don't hesitate to 
visit nwmaids.com or give us a call to book your next cleaning easily. We 
look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean! 

 
Roy Wellman 
112 reviews·33 photos 
a year ago 
Service: Standard clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality 

 
Moses Castillo 
1 review 
9 months ago 
Services: Deep clean, Moving clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

 
Conor Sheehy 
7 months ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Value 
Response from the owner7 months ago 
Connor, thank you for your rating! It makes us happy to know that 
providing our customers with the best services we can offer is paying off. 
If we have made your experience more fun and exciting, then we have 
truly done our job. …More 

 
Athena Moag 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality 

 
Tom von Schrader 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality 

 
Chris Guzzardo 
7 months ago 
Service: Moving clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality 
Response from the owner7 months ago 
Chris, thanks for the awesome rating! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
…More 

 
Derrick Ruffin 

https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1#lrd=0x549016a8df0a3933:0x3261c7371674d80c,1,,,&pli=1
support@nwmaids.com
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114293256711527687306?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvvQBegQIARBH
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114293256711527687306?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvvQBegQIARBL
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113052319287102858463?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvvQBegQIARBS
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113052319287102858463?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvvQBegQIARBW
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/103895326814705325029?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvvQBegQIARBf
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106237501431977276824?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvvQBegQIARBp
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106237501431977276824?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvvQBegQIARBt
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/102208153207284980514?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvvQBegQIARAD
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/103748457481307734223?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvvQBegQIARAP
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/103748457481307734223?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvvQBegQIARAT
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117813863099593363225?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvvQBegQIARAX
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117813863099593363225?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvvQBegQIARAb
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112512487223918975130?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvvQBegQIARAh
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114794195400235719289?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvvQBegQIARAt
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114794195400235719289?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvvQBegQIARAx
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108569555828437668543?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvvQBegQIARA6
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108569555828437668543?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvvQBegQIARA-
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106216579171909611247?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvvQBegQIARBI
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115937622033685159036?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvvQBegQIARBS
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108247915323208448384?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvvQBegQIARBc
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109157598007517833680?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvvQBegQIARBm
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105736488104474933628?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvvQBegQIARAD
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114293256711527687306?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvfQBegQIARBG
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113052319287102858463?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvfQBegQIARBR
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/103895326814705325029?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvfQBegQIARBe
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106237501431977276824?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB6qWEy7f0AhXTr1YBHSYNDSsQvfQBegQIARBo
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/102208153207284980514?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvfQBegQIARAC
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/103748457481307734223?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvfQBegQIARAO
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117813863099593363225?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvfQBegQIARAW
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112512487223918975130?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvfQBegQIARAg
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114794195400235719289?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvfQBegQIARAs
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108569555828437668543?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvfQBegQIARA5
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106216579171909611247?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvfQBegQIARBH
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115937622033685159036?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvfQBegQIARBR
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108247915323208448384?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvfQBegQIARBb
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109157598007517833680?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvKmFy7f0AhXnhlYBHUTwCJwQvfQBegQIARBl
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105736488104474933628?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvfQBegQIARAC


 

 
 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★    FIVE STAR REVIEWS!    ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

NW Maids House Cleaning Service of Seattle 10002 Aurora Ave N Suite 36-192 Seattle, Washington 98133 
Call Us: (206) 508-5850 | Email Us: support@nwmaids.com 

 

7 months ago 
Service: Deep clean 
Critical: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

Response from the owner4 months ago 
Hi Derrick, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please contact 
support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve this! 
Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing from 
you 

 
Andrea Greenlee 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

 
Stephen Roach 
a year ago 

 
Tara Schnitzer 
4 reviews 
9 months ago 
Service: Deep clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Responsiveness 

Response from the owner9 months ago 
Tara, thank you for the wonderful review and for taking the time to share 
your feedback with NW Maids. Our priority is customer satisfaction and 
we are ecstatic that we met that mark! Kind folks like you make our job a 
pleasure. …More 

 
Kirti Khanna 
2 months ago 
Service: Moving clean 
Critical: Professionalism, Responsiveness 
Response from the owner2 months ago 
Hello Kirti, customer happiness is our number 1 priority. Please 
contact support@nwmaids.com ASAP so we can work with you to resolve 
this! Thank you for your understanding and looking forward to hearing 
from you. 

 
Zoë Hong 
9 months ago 
Service: Standard clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

 
Hilary Meyerson 
4 reviews 
a month ago 
Service: Deep clean 
Positive: Professionalism 
Response from the owner a month ago 
We really appreciate you taking the time out to share your experience 
with us, Hilary. Please visit nwmaids.com to booking your next cleaning 
easily, or call us at 206-508-5850. We look forward to keeping our home 
sparkling clean. …More 

 
farnication 
1 review 
a year ago 
Positive: Punctuality, Quality 

 
Kelly Lee 
4 reviews 
7 months ago 
Service: Moving clean 
Positive: Responsiveness 
Response from the owner7 months ago 
Kelly, thanks for the awesome review! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
…More 

 
Chantel Benjamin 
2 reviews 
6 months ago 
Service: Standard clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

Response from the owner6 months ago 
Chantel, thanks for the awesome rating! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
…More 

 
Nafis Sadat 
Local Guide·9 reviews 
7 months ago 
Service: Standard clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 
Response from the owner7 months ago 
Nafis, thanks for the awesome rating! We work hard to meet 
expectations like yours, and we’re happy to hear we hit the mark for you. 
…More 

 
Soren Ludwig 
10 months ago 
Service: Standard clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality 

Response from the owner10 months ago 
Soren, we would like to thank you for your positive rating. Our team of 
professionals is dedicated to providing you and everyone else with only 
the best there is to offer! …More 

 
Demarcus Luckett 
a year ago 
Service: Deep clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality 

Response from the owner a year ago 
Hi Frederick, thanks very much for your positive feedback, I'm glad you 
felt that our job was well done. It's something we've worked hard on and 
we're pleased our efforts resonated with you. You can visit us at 

https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1#lrd=0x549016a8df0a3933:0x3261c7371674d80c,1,,,&pli=1
support@nwmaids.com
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115705598793630836566?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvvQBegQIARAP
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116008266614042020202?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvvQBegQIARAZ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108080190631002857006?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvvQBegQIARAg
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108080190631002857006?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvvQBegQIARAk
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117108357429536152702?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvvQBegQIARAt
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115133675609091994979?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvvQBegQIARA5
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108462468145613509309?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvvQBegQIARBF
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108462468145613509309?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvvQBegQIARBJ
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105892425363531439691?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvvQBegQIARBS
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105892425363531439691?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvvQBegQIARBW
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113695836645449038168?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvvQBegQIARBd
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113695836645449038168?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvvQBegQIARBh
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101489962284968523669?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvvQBegQIARBq
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101489962284968523669?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvvQBegQIARBu
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/103229430498554712509?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvvQBegQIARAD
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/103229430498554712509?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvvQBegQIARAH
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/100107243875800541743?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvvQBegQIARAQ
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105945254620410306441?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvvQBegQIARAc
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115705598793630836566?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvfQBegQIARAO
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116008266614042020202?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvfQBegQIARAY
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108080190631002857006?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvfQBegQIARAf
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117108357429536152702?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvfQBegQIARAs
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115133675609091994979?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvfQBegQIARA4
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108462468145613509309?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvfQBegQIARBE
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105892425363531439691?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvfQBegQIARBR
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113695836645449038168?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvfQBegQIARBc
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101489962284968523669?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEv_mFy7f0AhWArVYBHZipAgMQvfQBegQIARBp
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/103229430498554712509?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvfQBegQIARAC
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/100107243875800541743?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvfQBegQIARAP
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105945254620410306441?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvfQBegQIARAb


 

 
 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★    FIVE STAR REVIEWS!    ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

NW Maids House Cleaning Service of Seattle 10002 Aurora Ave N Suite 36-192 Seattle, Washington 98133 
Call Us: (206) 508-5850 | Email Us: support@nwmaids.com 

 

nwmaids.com to book your next cleaning easily. We look forward to 
keeping your home sparkling clean! 

 
Shonah Clack 
Local Guide·14 reviews·5 photos 
11 months ago 
Service: Standard clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

 
DJ Taylor 
1 review 
5 months ago 
Service: Standard clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

 
Sung Cho 
5 months ago 
Service: Moving clean 
Positive: Punctuality 
Response from the owner5 months ago 
Hi Sung, thank you so much for your review! We value your opinion and 
want to make sure you are 100% happy with your service. If there is 
anything else we can do to help, please don't hesitate to email us at 
support@nwmaids.com and we look forward to making your home 
sparkling clean! :) 

 
Krystina Romero 
3 reviews 
4 months ago 
Service: Standard clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

 
Robin Ousley 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality 
Response from the owner a year ago 
Hi, thank you so much for your review! We value your opinion and want 
to make sure you are 100% happy with your service. If there is anything 
else we can do to help, please don't hesitate to email us at 
support@nwmaids.com and we look forward to making your home 
sparkling clean! :) 

 
12MonMon 12Ag 
1 review 
7 months ago 
Service: Moving clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

 
Eric Heston 
1 review·1 photo 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Punctuality, Quality, Responsiveness, Value 

 
Melinda Daugherty 
2 reviews 
3 months ago 
Service: Standard clean 
Positive: Punctuality, Responsiveness 
Response from the owner3 months ago 
Melissa, thank you so much for your positive review! We strive every day 
to offer the best house cleaning service possible, so we're happy you're 
impressed! We look forward to keeping your home sparkling clean. 

 
Heidi Thompson 
4 reviews 
a year ago 
Services: Deep clean, Moving clean 
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness 

 

https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
https://nwmaids.com/locations/seattle/
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-PH&gl=ph&q=NW+Maids+Cleaning+Service&ludocid=3630401814051215372&lsig=AB86z5UG_MFqnHbWMFdYQFQJaxVL&pli=1#lrd=0x549016a8df0a3933:0x3261c7371674d80c,1,,,&pli=1
support@nwmaids.com
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115186020542408364940?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvvQBegQIARAo
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115186020542408364940?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvvQBegQIARAs
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106610760348029340695?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvvQBegQIARA1
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106610760348029340695?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvvQBegQIARA5
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109434132023559278723?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvvQBegQIARBC
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/107803612388679172899?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvvQBegQIARBO
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/107803612388679172899?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvvQBegQIARBS
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/107401104223796070122?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvvQBegQIARBb
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116071252922722310546?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvvQBegQIARBl
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116071252922722310546?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvvQBegQIARBp
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112463083099717260218?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvvQBegQIARBy
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112463083099717260218?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvvQBegQIARB2
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116970207210751005164?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8i5yHy7f0AhUUr1YBHQSrCjwQvvQBegQIARAD
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116970207210751005164?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8i5yHy7f0AhUUr1YBHQSrCjwQvvQBegQIARAH
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109727928833269150386?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8i5yHy7f0AhUUr1YBHQSrCjwQvvQBegQIARAQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109727928833269150386?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8i5yHy7f0AhUUr1YBHQSrCjwQvvQBegQIARAU
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115186020542408364940?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvfQBegQIARAn
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106610760348029340695?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvfQBegQIARA0
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109434132023559278723?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvfQBegQIARBB
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/107803612388679172899?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvfQBegQIARBN
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/107401104223796070122?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvfQBegQIARBa
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116071252922722310546?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvfQBegQIARBk
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112463083099717260218?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib5sqGy7f0AhWAslYBHTJqAbkQvfQBegQIARBx
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116970207210751005164?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8i5yHy7f0AhUUr1YBHQSrCjwQvfQBegQIARAC
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109727928833269150386?hl=en-PH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8i5yHy7f0AhUUr1YBHQSrCjwQvfQBegQIARAP

